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A PRISON OUTBREAK

A Party of Negroes Attempt to
Overpower Jailer Elliott

THOSE TEXAS CAR EXHIBITS

IVhut jruj Mostou Say About Them
IVetty Little Katie Putnam Here

What J It 3larinion bays
of Velasco

ATTEMPTED JAILBREAK
Lively Time at tlie Jail Yesterday

aiornins
Jailer Elliott had a little experience yes-

terday
¬

mornin that he 5s not very anxious
o repeat When he opened the door of the

corridor surrounding the cells inside the
tteel cage in the west iving in order that
Carroll mi ht set the basket of food inside
a burly negro named Collins
shouted yip and Jumped square on-
Carrolls shoulders A battle for life then
ensued Mr Eiiictt irranpled with the
negro and succeeded in getting a linn grip
on his neck and shut off his wind Another
negro named George Washington Jones
darted by and leaped down the iron stairs
followed by Carroll Mr Ellott did not see-
the negro pass and supposed Carroll
had gone for his gun lie finally
succeeded in overnowcriupr the negro and
forced him backward to the edge of the
iron step of the corridor and as the negros
heel passed the edae he tripped and fclL-
Mr Elliott then broke sway and darted
down the stairs He secured his Winchester
and soid at the foot of the stairs shouting
to the tng to come on that he was ready
for them They failed to appear as it-
wts well known aisong them that
the first invi to show himself would bo a
corpse

tide all lias was taking place Carroll
had not been idle He had darted down
me stairs and into the jail office where ho-
g his gun and started in pursuit of the
llwnntr nccro w o had turned down the

iuis ieadinj to tlie basement floor
Jirtitly intending to make a-

iviK for lilierty through the
< uhin The cook however hearing
n racket upstairs surmised what was the

matter ami locked the door leadipc o the
yard and removed the ky lie had hardly
nine so when the fugitive nogra came into

uplit and following close behind came Car
I with hvs drawn revolver The cook-
s frightened out el his wits

t ukiinr Carroll was unolher escaping
ir ier who lnd secured a revolver
lit when Carrol ordered the prisoner back

i stairs the cook breathed firer As he-
jmi to the f n of the stairs leading to the

i llimr he found his father standing
iuard with his Winchester Compelling
Hie negro to go ahead they went carefully
j stairs and found the neicroes hud
led tugether in the corridor They

forced back in their cells anil
icu 1 j Tho eighteen prisoners

i the negro ward might havo escaped if-
ss iifj had used a littlo better judgment

turn as onn as the noise of the scuille-
ii heard down staire the members of the

ladir family secured all the keys to the
ii to door so they could not easily have

iiaili their exit
f r the prisoner had been locked in a-

rti uas made fur any missing prisoner
> a white man who hud been placed
uum g the negroes for punishment was

jnd lying on top of me of the cages As
Jim as Carrol1 came in sight lie attempted

iawl bark further but a shot from Car
riiis revolver caused him to loosen all
iids and fall to the lloor of the cage a dis-

tance
¬

of some thirty feet Fortunately be-

iimd a shakingup no serious injury re-
i ultod-

WUi this outbreak on the part r f the nc
roes was unexpected a watch had been

iept upon the wlnte prisoners who arc con
med in tho east uing as it had ben tinder
itcod they contemplated such a move This
ft as tho lirst time either Mr EHiort ir Car
oJl havo gone to feed the prisonci s or olh-

n vie attend upon them unarmed which
is probably lucky as had either of
tie men hid guns they would

jrubabiy have killed oiv or more rot the
prisoners of those who made tne break

me have been sentenced others were
aiting sentence and some other had nor

ift oeen tried Hereafter the scnegainbuin-
una iers at the jail will be deprived of-
tanv liberties heretofore enjoyed by them

i m tixas iiiiiit rvit
tTIiiit major AV I Mn <oi Sajs of the

Tri
Major W I Slosson dirertor of the

TtMu car exhibit or the enter v known
us Texas on wheels is in the city on-

liisiness oonnected with the exhibit He
was seen by a UtzrTrr reporter v ho was
i I sciet incrof thciMtvess v hich has a-

iended tli j exhibit and is stil attend-
ing

¬

it Mr Slosson knows intimately
every move made by the exhibit the nuiii-
tt r of nilcs tratoled the time spent at each

ti and the amount of advertising done in-

ih place In response to some solicita-
t is to furiiish some information he said

ilie exhibit left Fort Worth on July
nlil has traveled over four thousand miles

lirst in iiginia Illinois and
tee other towns in Illinois then proceeded
Ilncago and was siitioned on the lake

in lr eifhl dai s Four policemen wefe-
nslied us and Irom fcOiXi to lytvio H ij 1i-
sctl the exhibit every da We Mere

ii ion visited by the Worlds fair eemmis
5 s iij iliv raaijazers the city otliciais-
Bti the most roniineiit ciiieiis of the

and there were as many visitors on-
II nt day as on the lirst From Chicago
i exhibit went to Waukesha Wis where
ii tic track was nilt ino the fair grounds
l hi uootuiiUHtalimi Heie we stayed
tunI s and then ivimned to Chieaso

11 ii mi here went to Des Moines where
c state lair wis in pro

Tts Tncre were pr ent at the farr
< Texas iriy over fifty thousand people
i wnerevcr the exhibit was during fairs

Texas day alw s hm hy far the largest
i Mwii Omaha was next visitwl for two
r i i s am tnen he ia e fair in LincolnXeb-

as visited Ileixon Texas diy between
fxiyiive thousand and seventy thousand
j opic wm presert all of whom

i d the exhibit and man-
ifsel uiucli interest and
wonderment at the <ze of Texas fruits the
juality of Texas grain and in fact were sur-
pi lsd at the development of all Texas pni-

i tis At Hiawatha Kan a roal recop-
t n wa given the exhibit on the day it
was there Atchison Kan was the next
t vn Here we remained two
a s and the same interest
wis taken heie as was shown
in every other place we isited The state
l i r at Topcka was the next place and the-
e iiibit and Texas day arain were tiio-
p incipal features Tl > exhibit was then
taken into Missouth and St Joseph was the
liist city Here we remained two days
iiid distributed an abundance of
advertising njatter as had been
done all along our route We-
tten halted at Leavenworth my former
home and from hero proceeded to Kansas
City Kan and over the line into Kansas

ity Ma We arrived hero September <

and remaiued three days While the exnibit
car was here an excursion train for Texas
arrived and we were kept busy accommo-
dating and answering the questions of the
1000 people Ttho thronged through the cars
to get an idea of ths products
jf the country which they were about to-
risiL Tho three Texas lines the Missouri
Pacific the Santa Fe and the Katy that
un out of Kansas City were overcrowded

f ith these excursionists and homeseekers
ivory one running two or three sections

he men worked hard till J a m until
every passenger had a package of advertis-
ing

¬

matter This is only tie beginning of the
influx of tho harvest excursionists inTexas
cud they will bo coming for thirty days
more The car next stopped at Somalia and
will be in St Ijouis toniorrow whjn thj
great fair commertces It will remain thaiv
during the week and be inspected by tin
thousands from Missouri and the adioininc
states who visit tho fair and exposition
Advertising matter showing the wonderful

resources Of Tesas will bo distributed to as
many as enter the exhibit car

From October 1 all Eastern roads in con-

nection
¬

with the Texas roads have made ex-
cursion

¬

rates to Texas the same as those
which are in effect for the harvest excur-
sions

¬

and the tickets can be purchased at
any time till the tickets are
ordercJ off sale Tickets are good
for thirty days after they
are purchased and no doubt this oppor-
tunity

¬

to visit Texas will be embraced by
thousands While the exhibit car was ab-
sent

¬

wc distributed over four and a half
tons of Texas advertising matter and the
writeups in tho metropolitan papers
amounted to over 0300 lines which has been
preserved and a great deal that we missed
This advertising alone would have been at-

tended
¬

with more expense than the entire
cost of the expedition that has been taken
Jt has heen demonstrated beyond a doubt
that the eyes of thousands are turned to-

ward
¬

Texas and that people everywhere
are hungry for any kind of news or infor-
mation

¬

concerning Texas Why they
stand in line to get it precisely as at a post
office and it is a fact that more desire
to know of Texas than of any
other state in the Union Hallway com ¬

panies as a rule transported the exhibit
free of charge The Santa Fe the Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas the Chicago Bur-
lington

¬

andQuincy the Jacksonville and
Southeastern the Wisconsin Central the
Cotton Belt the Texas Pacific tho Missouri
Pacific tho International and Great North-
ern

¬

and the Southern Pacific all extended
courtesies

The best work is being done in
the smaller towns where a stay of-

a day or two is made The car will prob-
ably

¬

run into Dallas during the state fair
to replenish the exhibit and after this is
done it is proposed to take a trip to the
Southeast through the Atlantic states and
to work here during the winter We have
been invited to visit Nashville Memphis
Atlanta Norfolk Va Raleigh N C and
other places

Now would be a good time for outside
towns to send in exhibits to furnish tho ex-

hibit
¬

at Dallas and contributions from tho
people to help pay up expenses would be
acceptable A good number gave notes
payaolo on demand to help out the enter-
prise

¬

and collectors are now out gath-
ering

¬

these in Money is needed to push
forward to success this scheme that already
has been and will continue to be of vast
importance to Texas

VKLASCCVS rCTUItUi

What J 11 Slarmion Thinks or tho New
Texas Seaport

J M Marmion came in from Voiasco yes
terdav Being seated in the corridors of
the Pickwick last evening entertaining a
group of friends on Velasco as it is and its
future a Gazette reporter joined the
crowd and listened occasionally getting his
augur in with tho balance Mr Marmion-
is a young man well known in this city
being for a number of years connected with
t he wholesale house of Joseph II Brown
and aside from a largo experience in mercan-
tile

¬

affairs is wayup on real estate and
can sec a good thing about as far as any
man and his enthusiasm over the pros ¬

pects of Velasco is unbounded
In answer to tho fust shut When did

you go to Velasco he replied
Went there in April of the present

year was the first veal estate man on the
ground and sold the first lot on the 10th of
July last

How many real estate men are there
now

Oh between forty and fifty
How lias building progressed wi-
Cp to Thursday night th irfc were

niuetythreiresidenee and business houses
completed l under coiyjsV of construc-
tion

¬

and numerous pianjiready And sir
iftthese build n are slipshod affairs

either good buVdi
What have ja liexc in the way of man

ufactories real contemplated
Well to staiawVh we have two brick

making concern wTWi a capacity of 10000-
a day and aniAer bulling that will when
complete ha a capacr t of oOOOO pressed
brick daily this latter5 to have all the
latest improCd bricktnuhiiig machinery
These eonco js will dispose Stall the brick
they can inaMufactur > leadilyTW Thero are
other manufacturing cnterpriscSiplanning
that will be put through

Tell us something of the town and its
business at present

Oh the town is growing rapidly Men
with money are Hocking there and all in-

vesting
¬

too One thiug that shows
the confidence Texans have in tho place
ninetenths of tho people who are there and
arc coming just now are Texas people Mr
Hodges formerly of the Ellis hotei in this
city is established there in the hotel busi-
ness

¬

and has got it grabbed This hotel is
four stories in the center and the wing is
three stories It contains 103 rooms
lighted by electricity steam heaters and
has all the latest improvements for a first
class hotel

What about railroads
Well tho Voiasco terminal now grad

inc will be ready for rails and ties in about
three weeks There are on the ground at-
Velasco fifteen miles of ties and at-
Chenango six or eight miles more Tlie-

Ararsas Pass engineering corps arrived at
Wharton Friday last en route to Velasco-
Tlie Gulf West Texas and Pacific you re-
member

¬

a while aco issued bonds to the
amount of 10000000 At the time it was
the purpose to build from Beeville to La ¬

redo but now it is asserted that the road
will be built from cither Eagle Lake or-
Beeville to Velasco instead

Generally speaking are the people who
come there lavorably impressed or do they
after seeing Velasco go away disappointed
and dissatisfied

Dissatisfied I should say not Not one
man to my certain knowledge
has left Velasco with other than
u firm conviction of its future greatness
and words of praise and willing to advise
his friends to plant their money there ex-

cept
¬

perhaps some few who fail to carry a
point in some scheme of selfinterest only
Why sir tho town company was forced to
sell a number of its lots two monthsbefore-
it was ready to people who camo there and
saw what was in store for them

Toll us something of the sale of lots up-
to date

Heal estate has changed hands up to last
week to the amount of 500000 and when
the public sale conies off 000000 more will
go no doubt of it-

Iiow about society
Glad you thought of that One would

think that in a town springing up
like Velasco society would be side-
tracked

¬

Not so however The best
class of people aro gathering there Tho
town company has donated to the various
religious denominations lots on which to
erect houses of worship and churches will
go up on every one of them Already the
Presbyterians have raised sufficient money
to erect a handsome building and construc-
tion

¬

will be commenced immediately Two
weeks aco a Sundayschool was organized
and is now held regularly every Sunday

When do you coute plate returning to
Velasco

The latter part of the present week I
just ran up here to tell my Fort Worth
friends about this booming young city at
the mouth of the Brazos and 1 will run
over to Dallas and put a bug in their
ears and land in Velasco perhaps
next Sunday a My real estato business
there will not admit of my staying awa
long as I have invested heavily for myse
and other parties and iutccd to make fur-
ther investments

With this the reporter accepted anoth
Havana bid the group good night a
meandered leaving Mr Marmion talkin-
Velasco to his friends

rorT wokths rAvoniTE-
An Interview with ail < Katie Pctnau

Last S enlng-
A slender graceful little lady with blit

eyes and golden hair gave The Gizett
man a pleasant greeting when introduced t-

iierat the Hotel Pickwick last evcniiu
Though wearied with a long railroa
ride Miss Putnam was in e-

cellcnt spirits and will appea-
o tho best of advantage tonight because t

her comparatively long interval of rest j-

ileasant half hours chat upon various sul-
jeets followed

Miss Putnam is one of the few ladies wh
can say they know nothing of the fascin
ion stage life possesses for one who h-

aever trod tho boards Born in tho pn
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fession reared iteforo the glare of the foot-
lights

¬

her life has been one of arduous
toil With a true artists love for her pro-
fession

¬

she is constantly studying to perfect
her art and herein lies the secret of her
success In her presence one feels that
strong personal magnetism that enables her
to sway her audiences at will to make them
laugh with her or weep over the troubles of
the character she delineates

Miss Putnam is and always has been a
great admirer of Fort Worth She feels when
coming to this city as though she was com-
ing

¬

home and when she appears before an
audience in this city she feels as though
they were individually and collectively her
friends

She says the onenight stands aro very
trying for tho reason that the party is so
often called upon to take an early train and
are perforce obliged to rise early in order
to make the next stand and it frequently
happens that tho company is
obliged to appear in a
performance with an inadequate amount of
sleep or none at all and present a perform-
ance

¬

finished in all its details and as smooth
as though their rest had been unbroken
For this reason she is apt to discourage
young ladies who have a desire f r histri-
onic

¬

honors
In her travels she has seen all phases of

life bnd consequently has a broad feeling of
sympathy for those upon whom fato has
frowned and upon this fund of experience
she has drawn until she has succeeded in
portraying the various phases in her work

In conversation Miss Putnam is bright
and entertaining and possesses a fund of
anecdotes about her state experience in tho
United States England and Australia that
would form a very interesting book
She is a keen observer of human
nature and i3 always on the alert
for some peculiarity in the Ivarious phases
of life that pass under her notice that
may be of use in her profession

Though about the usual height of women
she yet possesses that indescribable some-
thing

¬

in her manner that causes tho press
and public to speak of her as pretty pi-

quant
¬

little Katie Putman and this fairly
describes her As Gay Howard in Love
Finds a Way as Erraa the Elf and as

Little Nell in the dramatization of
Dickens Old Curiosity Shop this
peculiarity is prominently broucut out
She possesses the magic power of carrying
her audiences with her of swaying them
with the varying moods of her characteriza-
tions

¬

Miss Putnam is one of those plain un-
assuming

¬

little ladies who realize that the
road to success lies through earnest hard
work and is a firm believer in-

tho efficacy of thorough application
She uses no claptrap or meretricious

methods for the purpose of advertising
but relies solely upon the fact that merit
will win and in thus way has won the
laurels she so gracefully wears

The Theater
This evening Katie Putnam opens at-

Greenwalls opera house for two nights and
Tuesday matinee Tonight sho will pre-
sent

¬

Love Finds a Way Erma tho Elf
at tomorrows matinee and Old Curiosity
Shop tomorrow evening The St Paul
Globe says

The opera house was packed last night
with an enthusiastic audience which had
been drawn to see Love Findi a Way
acted by the popular little favorite Katie
Putman The pieco is very interesting
full of fun and with a plot so constructed
as to afford very strong situations As
Gay Howard in Love Finds a Way Miss
Putman outdid all her former efforts in
this city and kept the audience al-

ternately
¬

in tears and laughter
during the entire evening Thcsingingaud
dancing specialties she introduced were
new and were most acceptable Tho sup-
porting

¬

company is stronger this season
than last and it may well be doubted if any
soubrette on the road is better surrounded
than is Miss Putnam this season

U I Wednesday evening tho laugh-
ing

¬

success U I will hold the boards
at Greenwalls Since TJI was pro-
duced

¬

last season it has been entirely re-
vised

¬

new songs now medley and witty
dialogue added It has now a welldefined
plot which is sustained throughout afford-
ing

¬

ample opportunities for ludicrous situ-
ations

¬

as well as the display of specialties
The three acts are laid in the Sitting Bull
Flats the first in Mile Vermicellis apart-
ments

¬

tho second in Professor Ungerblotz
dining room and tho third on tho roof gar-
den

¬

which is a copy of the New York Cas-
inos

¬

Bobby Caylor and his ribtickling farce
comedy Sport McAllister is underline
for two performances Thursday afternoon
and evening

Election of Officer
At the legular semiannual meeting of

Typographical Union No IPS held yester-
day

¬

the following officers were elected
John L Duff president Georgo S Harris
vicepresident Louis Wiethop correspond-
ing

¬

secretary C W Coombs financinl
secretary Lee Daniels treasurer A Z-

Mangum scrgeantatarms Distress com-
mittee

¬

J J Marion Marsene Johnson and
C Fisher Auditing committee Will Can-
non

¬

Will Lady and W J McAllister
Board of directors H M Price Corbin
Johnson B St Clair Bacon W L Wil-
liams

¬

and Dell Cobb

Tent MeetincK
Tent meeting near the Mission chapel

immediately south of the old cemetery
Evans street half block from the Rosedaie
street car line under the auspices of tho
First Presbyterian church was begun last
night and will be continued each night
during this week Notwithstanding the
cool weather last night a large congrega-
tion

¬

listened to a powerful sermon by Dr-
NalL Praiso services begin at 7 oclock
sharp Preaching services at 730 All
are invited to come

The Christian Church
There were four additions to the Chris-

tian
¬

church yesterday morning on emem-
ber restored to the church and three con-
fessions

¬

at the evening services a total of
eight for the day Dr Lowber preached
two eloquent sermons the subject of tho
morning service the Good Shepherd and

The Dangerous Tendencies of Modern
Society in the evening There was a
largo attendance at both services

Gone After a Prisoner
Yesterday afternoon Sheriff Richardson

left for Granbury after a negro named Bob
Berry Ho is wanted for stealing a lot of
brass and metal and was arrested at Gran ¬

bury Saturday night A telegram apprised
Sheriff Richardson of the arrest and he
will return with the fellow in charge this
afternoon

Ladies Associated Charities
There will be a meeting of the LadiesJ as¬

sociated charities at the parlors of t
Baptist church this flljjtfff
promptly at 3 ocjjgjjjL

ss Maggie Wilsox
Jinvis President Secretary

If you desire a profitable investment see
J It Marmion at Hotel Pickwick today
and buy Velasco property

Ccal Ccal Coal
Tho celebrated genuine McAixistee

Coal Lcup Nut and Slack

Jnita and Ee i plff
ies Fort Worth Fuel Company W F

rewart manager Office Ninth and Rusk
streets phona 1S4

McAllister lump
COAL at
Fort Worth Fuel Con
V F jjjiiiwfn

i and Rusk streets
Phone 1S4

arc

BLAZE AT DALLAS

e TwoStory Resilience Darned Last
Xlght A BarjUryp-

ccial to the Cazette
Dallas Tex Oct 4 Fita got in its
orh again tonight destroying a lzrjre-
vostory house on Cottago lane neai-
orth Ervay street Tho building be-
nsred to A F Oppcnheim and was valued

3000 Mrs Sellers used the building as

t sMMh A ch

an annex to her boarding house and many
of her boarders roomed in it Nearly all
the contents were destroyed The fire i3
thought to haveoriginated from a cigar or
cigarette stump The house was insured
for 1600 in the North British and Mercan-
tile

¬

The contents of the building were
worth about 52500 insurance not known

At an early hour this morning the room
of C T Porter over tho Exchange national
bank was entered by a burglar and Mr
Porter is the loser to the extent of S5 in
cash and a gold watch and chain

Last night about 12 oclock a norther
struck this city and today fires and over-
coats

¬

have been in demand while white
dresses among the ladies were a scarcity

If you desire a profitable
J R Marmion at
and buyyeiai cWperty

i
Simple Cure for IHucwornis

For the removal of ringworms there is a
remedy that is infallible It is the milk
from the stem of a fresh fig The milk of-

a lettuce stalk is also said tobe good for
roughnesses and discolorationsof the skin
The simplest old fashioned remedies are
very often the best for a variety of toilet
purposes and though not invariably in-

fallible by any means should always l e
tried at least by a prudent woman before
having recourse to patented remedies of
various sorts which may be very injurious

Herald of Health

A Tjrolese Valley In Dancer
The beautiful valley of the Drave is

threatened with disaster A landslide
which is assuming gigantic proportions is
taking place on one of the mountains which
inclose the famous Lienzer Clause the
narrow ravine through which the Drave
forces its way and which was the scene of-
onaof the most gallant stands of the Tyrol
ese in their fight for freedom in IS09 Thij
commencement of the landslide was si
nuled iu good time and the people Iivi
on the mountain slopes and in the valley
were able to escape but danger now thri it
ens the whole Drave valley

o
A Good Ileal to Say

Judge Have you anything to say why
sentence of death should not be pro-
nounced

Prisoner Kin I say wot I please
Judge Certainly
Prisoner And wont you pronounce sen-

tence until I git through
Judge No-

Prisoner Cun I talk as long as I want
to

Judge Certainly
Prisoner Well jedge you can justsettle-

yrsclf down fer a twenty year chat Good
News

LOCALETTES

Policeman MoDaniel has a fine baby at
his house Mother and babe doing nicely
and the father hell come around on time

Half Rate

The North Side
its
ilrajEticlft tS Jrthairrates over all its lines
Call at office and get your tickets

Sl
McAllister lump a c

COAL At sjS
Fort Worth FuelXtogeaSiyf-
W I JeaipasVTfiimagcr Office Ninth

<rSrllu 5Rstreets Phone PE-

RSONALJ

J H Marmion of Velasco Tex is in the
city and will remain for a few days

Mr G Bean of Paris and J P Graham
otDecatur were in the city cu route to the
Brownwood fair and gave TnE Gzettc a
pleasant call

J D Brown the rising young evangelist
of tho gospel wagon is in tlie city for a
few days rest and greeting old friends He
arrived from Denisoi

McAllister lump coil at Fort
Fuel companys ra ag g

it Manasrer
Rusk streets Phone S4

k3

Arrowroot and Almoad Pudding
Blanch and pound one ounce of sweet

almonds with six or seven bitter ones and
when it is n smooth paste put them in a
saucepan vritb half a pint of new milk
aud bring it slowly to the boil Mix two
tablespoonfuls of best arrowroot smoothly
with ft wineglsxsful of cold milk and on
this pour the boilins milk stirring it
sharply till thoroughly mixed then add
two ounces fresh butter and two well beaten
PKXs and stir till the mixture is quite eooL
Pour it into a lightly oiled mold and serve
with brandy sauce

Notice to Purchasers of BUck Diamonds
Remember that we are sole

the old reliable McAiuwf CSJraI3niEit
Cheek LBMrCaAjWfawrespectfully solicit
vouxjwdWforThe same Fobt Woiitii

Jo V F Stewart Manager Office
Uintlrand Rusk streets Phone 1S4

Iloriefc Union lite la Ilimnuil
Missouri according to the census has

upon her farms 933101 horses There aro
only three other states which have more
They are Illinois lirst Iowa second and
Texas third The foals of the preceding
year in Missouri were 113914 horses 34553
mules and 946 asses In mules and asses
Missouri beats the world She has on her
farms J3102 mules by the census count
and 0441 asses No other state in tho
Union comes anywhere near Missouri ia
mules save Texas As for the jacks Mis-
souri has onesixth of all there are in the
country Cor St Louis GlobeDemocrat

McAllister lump
Fuelcompan

t W r TEWAR-
TLsOfltcoIvinth and Rusk streets

K sr

ai

Manager
Phone 134

Making It Clear
Tho London Spectator tells a funny story

of a definition given by a well known pub-
lic

¬

speaker in an address to children
Now children he said 1 propose to

give you on the present occasion an epitome
of the life of St PauL Perhaps some of
you are too young to understand what tho
jvord epitome means Epitome chil
dren is in its signification tynonymoua
with synopsis

Having made this simple and clear ex-
planation

¬

to the children the speaker went
on with his story

i Anthracl
coal ai the lowest cash

KATURALFRUIT FLOORS

Vanilla Ot perfect purity
Lemon I

Of great strength

Almwid If Economy In their use
Rose etc Favor as delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit

THE CLEVELAND BABY

SHE HASADIMPLEAND IS BOUND
TO BE A BEAUTY

Such a Wardrobe aj Never Baby Saw Be-

fore
¬

The Grandmother Takes an-

Alrlnc All Are Dolnp IVelL

New Yoiik Oct 4 The handsome four
residence which is the home of Gro

vcr Cleveland was stared at by many peo ¬

ple today The soft summer air
with its soft autumn haze
brought hundreds to Central park
which is only a few blocks from the Cleve-
land

¬

home Hundreds returned from the
park through Sixtysixth street to view the
house where Gen Grant was so long sick
before going to the mountains to die and
where his widow lives Turn-
ing

¬

into Madison avenue the sight
seekers tramped up tho pavement to
look at the house where according to the
morning papers the new born baby was
Opposite the house across tho street all
through the afternoon there were loitering
curious people who stopped in little knots
and groups to look at the house whose open
windows let in tho soft air which gently
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lifted tho curtain behind tho windows
Many messages of re-
ceived

¬

during the day but the doctor and
and messenger boys chiefly made up tho
callers During tho day word camo out
from tho quiet houso that the little girl
and her mother were in a satisfactory
condition The little ones
Mrs Clevelands mother left the house

for a brief airing during the afternoon
The most definite description of the child

is to the effect that the baby has light hazel
eyes and that there are that she
will be a is no but what
she will have a dimple She will be a
beauty not as a beauty as her mother
perhaps but still a beauty The babys
wearing apparel is said to lie a dream of
taste and millinery skilL She will have no-

uso for these pretty things of silk and
satin velvet for some time to come but
when she does make her appearance in
public sho is likely to take the shine off of
most of on tho block
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Lima Onto Oct 4 While Goss

and Emanuel Rink were driviug n heavy
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structure gave way the men
and machine into tlie stream feet
below The men fell to the bed of the

and were instantly killed f
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